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Upcoming Club Events
Summerland Sports & Classic Car Show
th

The event for August will be the 30 anniversary of the Summerland Sports and Classic
Car Show held in Lismore NSW. All members are encouraged to bring their Jaguar along
on the day to display our marque amongst many other makes and models.
th
Date: Sunday 4 August
Where: Clyde Campbell Car Park, Molesworth/Keen Streets, Lismore NSW
Meet at: Members may make their own way to Lismore
or organise a meeting time and place at the July meeting.
Cars assemble between 8-8.30am, judging begins at 9.30am.
Cost: Nil. Bring your own morning tea and lunch or purchase at the show.
For information contact Bryan White on (02) 66872188

Pauls
Nerang
Mechanical
Workshop
Paul & Faye Wallis
Proprietors

BP & Fleet Card
Servicing

PH: 55 27 4351
Fax: 5527 3982
5/73 Lawrence Drive Nerang Qld 4211
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Christmas in July Run to Springbrook
2

From the Chairman
th

It was wonderful to see Ian Ritchie at his Jacobs Well outing on the 16 , looking
so well and cheeky too! He seems to have made a very rapid recovery from his
open heart surgery as also has Arthur Kontalis. The repair and restoration works
on our members is as good as those on their Jaguars. However it was sad to
hear that Chris Miers’ father had passed away. There does come a time. Your
secretary arranged for some flowers to be sent to Chris from your club. She was
most grateful and said they were lovely. Do hope she is feeling up to joining us
on the Christmas In July outing.
Our last meeting was a very fast one as we were entertained, on arrival, by the
buffing of an XKR having the travelling wax removed before delivery. There was
some urgency as it was sold and promised to a lucky buyer for delivery the next
day. The buffer was most accommodating and eased off during our meeting
which finished before 2030. Maybe a record?
We had 40 of us at Jacobs Well and it was one of those days when no one
wanted to leave, all standing around talking. Many enjoyed the scenic drive laid
out by Ian up mountains, through rainforest and across cane fields to the coast.
There are still some of us who are completely disorientated on Mount
Tamborine, I can empathise with this as we were also before moving there six
years ago.
Arthur has things well under control for his Christmas in July, the Jacobs Well
day being a good opportunity to be able to put names on paper.
We will once again be supporting Bryan and Helen White on their Lismore Car
th
Show day on 4 August, and I will be taking any who wish to come to Leyburn
th
on the Saturday 17 August with morning tea in Boonah and lunch at the Royal
Hotel in Leyburn. If enough Jaguars come along we can have a parade lap of
the circuit. We will meet at Jubilee Park, Beaudesert at 0830 and press on to
Boonah for morning tea at Café 17.
We have another new face on the show room floor, James Stamforth. He joins
Ian Naylor in the pleasant environment of all those Jaguars and Astons which
were crowding the showroom. There is a word out that maybe an even more
luxurious car may grace the floor before too long, come along to the meeting
and find out.
John Hornabrook.
Future Event – Leyburn Run
th
Those members wishing to attend the historic sprints at Leyburn on 17 August
can meet at Jubilee Park, Beaudesert at 8.30am. It is planned to have morning
tea at Café 17 Boonah and lunch at the Royal Hotel Leyburn.
Contact John Hornabrook on (07) 55450870 to confirm arrangements.
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MINUTES OF THE MONTHLY MEETING JUNE 2013
JAGUAR DRIVERS CLUB OF QUEENSLAND INC. GOLD COAST REGISTER
Location: Meeting held at Sunshine Jaguar 179 Nerang St. Southport.
th
Date: Monday 24 June 2013
Attendance: 32 as per signed Attendance Sheet.
Apologies: Terry and Di Cooper, Tom and Irene Ross, Junita Kup-Ferroth,
Roger and Kerry Simpson, Chris Meirs, Joan Gracie, Ray le Gassick.
The meeting opened with the Chair inviting Ian Nayler to address the
meeting. Ian spoke of the new F-Type, with the first models due on the
showroom floor in August. Also the big news that Sunshine Jaguar will soon
be selling Rolls Royce models from their dealership.
Minutes of Previous Meeting were taken as read as published in the
previous Torque magazine of our Gold Coast register - moved by Ian Richie,
seconded by Lorraine Hornabrook.
Treasurer’s Report: Working account contains $4,169.29, Savings account
$12,159.11 with a Total of $16,328.40. Again there was some debate on the
interest rate being earned, but it was deemed not worth moving the account
at this stage of the year.
Correspondence: Nothing to report.
Past Events: Lunch at Jacobs Well. The Chairman declared a profit for the
event of $104, and this was achieved without the need for a raffle. Arthur
Kontalis gave the meeting a run down on this successful day and also
th.
outlined the plans for Christmas in July on the 14 Members to meet at
Arthur Earl Park 10.00am for 10.30am for the drive to Springbrook Manor.
th
Future Events: 14 July - Christmas in July (lunch) at Springbrook Manor.
th
4 August - Bryan White also spoke about the Summerland Sports and
Classic Car Club’s 30th Annual Show in Lismore. It is likely this will be the
last such get together in Lismore and Bryan encouraged all members to
come and show their cars.
Members are reminded to ‘save the date’ for the 22nd September – our
National Display Day. This year sees the X350 turn 10 years old, XJR’s 25
years, and XK120 60 years old and the club would love to see examples of
all these come along to the Display Day.
General Business: Members noted the bereavement for Chris Meirs whose
father sadly passed away in New Zealand. The club sent flowers to Chris as
a mark of respect.
There being no general business the meeting was closed at 2004 hours and
the gathering gratefully repaired to the buffet provided by Sunshine Jaguar,
our hosts for the evening.
Graeme Dwyer
Acting Secretary.
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2013 Club Event Calendar
Date
15 Sept
22 Sept
TBD Oct
10 Nov
7 Dec

Event
Spring Affair Luncheon
JDCQ Display Day
Luncheon with E Type Reg.
Luncheon Run
Christmas Party

Contact
Derek McConnell
Brisbane Committee
Ian Richie
Graeme Dwyer
Ron Gaudion

JDCQ (Gold Coast) Committee 2013
Chairman
V/Chairman
A/Secretary
Treasurer
Editor
Library/PR
Committee
Committee
Committee
Committee

John Hornabrook
Graeme Dwyer
Graeme Dwyer
Lyn Evers
Robin Kup-Ferroth
Ron Gaudion
Ian Richie
George Frame
Derek McConnell
Arthur Kontalis

07 55450870
07 55711712
07 55711712
07 32067171
07 55762134
07 55799098
07 55298928
07 55639103
07 55332297
07 55977673

jhorn@bigpond.net.au
gdwyer48@bigpond.com
gdwyer48@bigpond.com
levers@bigpond.net.au
robink4@optusnet.com.au
gaudfree@iprimus.com.au
mrs.moogles@hotmail.com
gafnf@bigpond.net.au
derekmcconnell@windsong.net.au
asklc@aanet.com.au

Gold Coast Spring Affair 2013
September 15th will see many Jaguars and perhaps other marques lined up from 9:30am
at the car park of the Burleigh Town Tavern just off Junction 89 of the M1 Motorway.
All members and friends are reminded that the event will leave at 09:45 for a drive with
route notes through the Scenic Currumbin Valley and on to the Tomewin Pass before
dropping down into the Caldera of Mt Warning. Here we shall skirt the town of
Murwillumbah to the North and head for Mavis's Kitchen, an old Queenslander under Mt
Warning, operated by a Jaguar enthusiast Peter Clarke and his colleague Charlie (420G).
At 11:45 we shall depart for Carool via a planned route that takes us around
Murwillumbah to the South via Fernvale and Condong across the Tweed River and
through the cane fields East towards North Tumblegum. A further hour should bring us to
our destination on a ridge at Carool where a new Resort has been established that
encompasses a winery, golf course, accommodation and wedding venue. Here we shall
be the sole guests to a special lunch prepared by their International Chef of 3 courses
with tea or coffee. A set menu will be served by alternative drop.
The new owners’ father runs a fishing fleet out of Tweed Heads so we can be sure that
the fish will be fresh, even if we do not know the type yet! A raffle will be held over lunch
and you are invited to explore the grounds and their shop and perhaps have a putt on
their 'green' after the meal.
The cost of the whole day will be $40 each for members and $45 each for non members
and this sum should be paid directly into the "JDCQ Gold Coast Register" BSB 124 064
A/C 10224513 by the end of August or at the club meeting on the 26th August.
Please ensure you have your name and any guests names included in the payment and it
would be helpful if you could also confirm this directly to Derek McConnell via
derekmcc@onthenet.com.au or 0419632117 together with your own mobile number.
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Club Event Payment
For members wishing to pay for club activities by Direct Deposit to the bank, the following
details are below. Please advise the Treasurer by email after making the payment.
Account Name: JDCQ Gold Coast Register
BSB 124 064
A/C No. 10224513
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Next Meeting

The next meeting will be held on Monday 29th July 2013 at
Sunshine Jaguar, 179 Nerang Road Southport starting at 7.30PM.
All members and guests are welcome.
Disclaimer
The Gold Coast Register of the Jaguar Drivers Club of Queensland Inc. cannot
accept any responsibility for any product or service statements made herein, and
the opinions or comments from any contributor to the newsletter are not
necessarily those of the club, its committee, its members or the Editor.
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